Teladoc Health Medical Experts:

OPTION 1: You have access to medical experts with your Expert Medical Opinion benefit. Our experts can give you medical advice on any diagnosis, treatment option or surgery by web, phone or app at no cost to you. Common conditions we advise and give medical opinions on are joint, back and chronic pain, heart issues, surgeries, cancer and much more.

OPTION 2: You have access to medical experts with your Expert Medical Opinion benefit. Our experts can give you medical advice on any diagnosis, treatment option or surgery by web, phone or app at no cost to you. Common conditions we advise and give medical opinions on are joint, back and chronic pain, heart issues, surgeries, cancer and much more.

We can help if you:
• Are unsure about a diagnosis or need help deciding on a treatment option
• Need guidance on a mental health condition or treatment that isn’t improving
• Need help finding a doctor who specializes in your specific condition
• Have been admitted into the hospital and want expert medical guidance
• Have medical questions or concerns and want a leading expert’s advice